of dwell-time and the transition probability matrix. lVith a periodic interference composed, for example, of 50 Hz and 100 Hz components, or a linear-drift of the baseline added to the segment containing channel currents and white noise, the parameters of the deterministic interference, such as the amplitude and phase of the sinusoidal wave, or the rate of linear drift, as well as all the relevant statistics of the signal, are accurately estimated with the algorithm~ve propose, Also, if the frequencies of the prriodic interference are unknown, they can 1X accurately estimated.
Finally, }ve provide a technique by which channel currents originating from the sum of two or more independent single channrls art decomposed so that each process can he separately characterized. This process is also fbrmulatecl as a Hidden Markov Model problem and solved by applying the Expectation Maximization algorithm. The scheme relies on the fact that the transition matrix of the summed Markov process can be construed as a tensor product of the transition matrices of indi~,idual processes.
INTRODUCTION
Measurement of the elementary ionic currents flowing through single channels in the cell membrane has been made possible by the 'gigs-seal' patch-clamp technique devised by Hamill et al. ( 1981 ) , A tight seal betwmrr the rim of the electrode tip and the cell membrane drastically reduces the leakage current and extraneous background noise, so enabling the resolution of discrete changes in conductance which occur when single channels open or close. IVith the advent of modern digital processing techniques and the ready availability of computer workstations, it has now become possible to improve the signal-to-noise ratio by more than an order of magnitude and extract information about channel currents which are buried in the noise and which ha~'e hitherto been inaccessible. Hints already exist in the literature that some channel currents activated by, for example, glutamate (Jahr & Stevens 1987; Ascher & N'owak 1988; Cull-Candy & L'sowicz 1989) , intracellular second messengers (Zimmerman & Baylor 1986; Prcmkumar et al. 1990 b) , 5-hydroxy tryptophan (Henderson 1990 ) and G,IB.4 (Premkumar et al. 1990a ) are small relative to the background noise, These microscopic conductance fluctuations occurring in the noise remain largely uncharacterized,
We have devised a trchnique of identifying and characterizing small channel currents that are obscured by the noise. The methods we propose are based on the assumptions that the onset and offset of transmembrane currents can be represented as a finitestatc, first-order, discrete-time, .Markov process, and that the noise that corrupts and obscures the signal is stochastic, memoryless (white) and Gaussian. W'ith these assumptions, maximum likelihood estimates of the signal-model parameters and signal statistics contained in the observed set of data are derived, In a previous paper (Chrrng et al. 1990 ), we provided a detailed account of the theoretical basis for signal processing methods based on Hidden Markov Models (HMM), Its reliability in extracting signals from background noise was then shown, by using both kno~vu Markov signal sequences embedded in the noise and noisy channel currents recorded from cultured hippocampal cells. The key to this processing method rests on the Baum-\$'elch re-estimation formulae, which are in turn based on the re-estimation theorems formulated b? Baum et al, ( 1970) . Here we have further refined and extended our approach to more effecti~'ely lrarn the discrete state levels, making use of the F.xpectation .Maximization (EM) algorithm (IJempster et al. 1977 : Titterington et al. 1985 , of which the Baum-\Yelch reestimalion formulae are a special case. }1'itb the observations recorded in real experimental situations in mind,
we have considered the case where the underlying signal is corrupted by, in addition to lvhite Gaussian noise, a deterministic disturbance of knmvn fen-m but unknown parameters.
These include periodic disturbances with unknown parameters (frec~rrency components, amplitudes and phases) and a drift of the baseline, the form of which we have assumed can Ix represented as a polynomial function of time. \\"c illustrate with simulation examples the techniques developed in a companion paper (Krishnamurth~et al, 1991 b) which use the EM algorithm to obtain maximum likelihood estimates of the .Markov signal and the parameters of the deterministic interference. In $2 of the paper, we briefly outline the theoretical basis fbr the HMM processing methods. From a number of simulation studies, detailed in $3, we show that a llarkov signal of amplitude as low as 1/10 of the standard deviation of white Gaussian noise can be characterized accurately with the technique }re proposr here. In $4, we show methods for dealing lvith records that are likely to be obtained from real experiments, and which are contaminated, perhaps unavoidably, by deterministic interferences from the electricity mains and a slow drift of the baseline. In $5, we describe a method for decomposing the sum of two or more single-channel currents contributing to total current flow. Chung et al. 1990; Krishnarnurthy et al. 1991a) .
Because standard HMM processing techniques are reviewed expansively elsewhere (Juang 1984; Rabiner & Juang 1986; Rabiner 1989; Chung et al. 1990; see, in addition, Peters & \falker ( 1978) ), here we give a brief rrutline of the theory and list the relevant formulae without detailed explanations.
W'e fbrrnally define the following notation to be used throughout the paper, indicating matrices and vectors with bold type: By using these rr--estimated values, the eutirr computational procedure is repeated using the same data, as shown schematically in figure 1b,
The rationale behind this itrrative procedure rests on the re-estimation theorem formulated b~Baurn and colleagues (Baum 1972 ; Baum & Petrie 1966; Baum e( al. 1970) , which states:
In words, the probability of the observati!)n sequtmcc X,,, given the re-estimated sigma] model A, is greater than or equal to the probability of l'~, giltm the prrvious signal model A. Thus, the signal seqrrrncc estimated usin,g a revised model is more consistent~vith the data than that estimated using the previous signal model. A 
where Y~and Ykrefer to the past observation sequence T = 1,2, , k, and the future observation sequence from k+ 1, k+2, .,. , T, respectively, In words, the forward variable ctk(i) is the joint probability of the past and present observation with the present signal in state q,, given the model A, and J'k(i) is the pr-obability of the future obser~ations ,gi\,en that the preserrt state is qi and given the model A.
I'/Itl. The proofs that the estimates it and d,] ultimately converge to a local maximum of the likelihood function are given in Baum etal. ( 1970) and Baum & Petrie ( 1966) . Once the estimates 4, are obtained, because the noise is Gaussian, the re-estimated symbol probabilities b are easily calculated as:
The initial probability distribution z can be similarly r-e-estimated, but in the algorithms implemented here it is not updated.
For our application, the statistics of the final estimates are negligibly influenced by the values of the initial condition n, which are nevertheless needed to initiate the computational procedures.
(f) Elimination of deterministic interferences
The usual sources of deterministic interferences corrupting the signal are periodic disturbances from the electricity mains and a slow drift of the baseline owin~, for example, to the development of liquidjunction potentials,
In the Appendix, the re-estimation formulae are listed for estimating the frequency components, phases and amplitudes of the periodic P/u/, T,(ro,, R, SW, k=l Because Uk and Vk are independent, the transition probability matrix of the vector Markov process Sk = (Uk,Vk) is the Kronecker (tensor) product of the transition matrices of rck and Uk:A~= Al @ AZ, Once AT has been estimated using the above equations, Al and AZ can readily be obtained.
SIGNALS BURIED IN IDEAL NOISE
Before the HMM processing scheme can be applied to the analysis of biophysical data, its reliability in extracting known signal statistics and signal estimates buried in background noise needs to be thoroughly tested. For background noise, we used a segment of computer-generated stochastic, Gaussian noise, with zero mean and a,,, = O. 1 pA. Unless stated otherwise, the sampling interval was taken to be 200 vs. The characteristics of this noise closely matched noise from the output of a patch-clamp amplifier (Axopatch 1C) with a 10 GC2 resistor across the input or a patch of membrane sealed to the tip ofa glass pipette. W'e have ascertained that the distribution of this background noise, filtered at 2 kHz ( -3 dB, Bessel), is Gaussian, with au = 0.099 pA. The power spectrum of the amplifier noise, determined with the Maximum Entropy .Method, was relatively flat up to the Nyquist frequency (see Chung et al, 1990) . To simulate channel currents, we have generated two-state or three-state, first-order ,Markov signal sequences of various amplitudes and transition probabilities. 'throughout we express the amplitude of the signal in pA or fA and the time axis in ms, but these units can readily be converted to the dimensionless signal-to-noise ratio and sampling points k by taking m,,, as 100 fA and by assuming a sampling frequency of 5 kHz.
A first-order .Markov signal sequence was first added to the noise, and the characteristics of the signal were estimated using the HMMprocessing scheme. Typically, data segments used for the following simulations contained 20000 points, representing 4 s of real time data, and the computations were done using a workstation computer (Sun IV).
(a) Characterization of a two-state Markov signal
By using two-state, first-order, .Markov signal ,.. sequences with transition probablhtles all = aja = 0.97, we have ascertained that our processing technique can determine the amplitudes of the hidden signal with an acceptable degree of accuracy. Figure 2 gives the results of one such simulation, To a segment of background noise (a), a binary signal sequence of the amplitude of 25 fA (b) was added to give the observation sequence (c). W'e note here again that the length of the data processed was 20000 points, well in excess of the 2000 points illustrated in thr figure. The amplitude probability density distributions of the noise and the noisy observations could both be approximated as C~aussian (L and e), but the mean of the latter, as expected, was shifted by 12.5 fii, In the estimations, we assumed that the variance of the noise was known and that the underlying sigllal was two-state .Markovian.
We processed the noise trace containing no signal and the same noise trace to which a signal sequence was added ; the results of simulations arc= presented respectively in figurr 2~, g,~~ith each successive iteration, the estimated values of ql and qz converged towards the true values, t~hen the observation sequence contained no signal, the estimated states after 100, 200 and 800 iterations were, respectively, 5.2 LI and -6.8 f4, 1.3 fA and -1.7 f,~, and -(). 16 f.4 and -0,31 fA. Because the two estimated states after the last iteration were separated by 1/650 of CT,,,, it can be concluded that the data containeci no Nlarkov signal. \Vith the observation sequence containing a signal sequence, the estimated states after 400 iterations were 0.37 f.k and -27.6 f.A, close to the true signal levels of O and -25 fA. The estimates of state levels during the first 20 and last 10 iterations are shown in figure 2f, ) and 'fully open' ( -100 fA) states, The task of the HMM processing scheme was to uncover the statistics of the hidden signal. The initial signal model we adopted was one with five discrete current levels (including the baseIine), at +100, +105, +110, +115 and +120 fa, with all att = 0.9 and at~= 0.025. The standard deviation of the noise was correctly specified to be 0.1 pA. With this initial model, the sequence of data was processed 50 times. 
whereas the mean open (or closed) duration arc:
In the above equations, d is expressed in terms of digitized points, By using the estimated transition matrix and equation (4) 5e). In figure 5J-i figure 5g-r' ).
(d) Efiects of the mean signal duration
The reliability of the HMM processing scheme increases as the mean duration of the signal becomes longer. This is in part due to the fact that errors in the signal sequence estimation tend to occur at the was first added to Gaussian noise (e) and then processed, For the initial model parameters, the three levels wcrr assumed to be at + 25, +50 and +75 fA, and the transition probability at, = 0.9. 'l'he results shown in the forms of bar graphs (~i) were obtained after 800 iterations, The estimated amplitudes in LAwere: for (j') +1.1 (0), -38. signal amplitudes became less accurate as the mean transition probability matrix, we computed the mean signal duration decreased (figure 6e-hj. The largest duration at each of the three states and compared these error in the amplitude identification was 7 fA (figure with the correct mean duration tabulated from the 6/2), while the probability of dwell time in the fully original signal sequence, as shown in figure 62 , where open state was estimated to be 0.27 as opposed to the the estimates are plotted against the true values. In true value of 0.32 ( figure 6g) . From the estimated general, the mean durations tended to be over- figure 8 b, the HMM processing scheme extracted the maximum likelihood sequence of the periodic interference (figure 8c), the .~arkov sigma] sequence contaminated by the noise ( figure  8d ) and, finally, the maximum likelihood estimate of the signal sequence (figure 8e). The original periodic interference that was added was indistinguishable from the estimated sequence shown in figure 8c. The estimated signal sequence displayed in figure 8e faithfully mirrors the original signal sequence ( figure  8 a) (a) was added to noise to give the observation sequence (b). The amplitude of tbr two sinusoids, with no pbasc la~, was 25 fi. '1'hcobservation sequence (b) was then analysed, erroneously assuming that it contained a kfarko\, signal sequence. '1'hc intimated amplitudes at the first 20 and last 10 iterations arr shown in (f). '1'hc observation scqueuce was rc-analyscd, allowing the presence of t}lc periodic disturbance as well as the twostate NIarkov signal. '1'hcestimated amplitudes ofthc signal at the first 20 and the last 10 iterations are shown in (d;. 'rhc two states were estimated to be identical (0,08 fA separation), indicating that the obscriation secluence cwntaincd .X4aximum Entropy X4ethod, revealed two prominent peaks, one at 50 Hz and the other at 100 Hz, indicating that the data were contaminated by the periodic disturbances.
The correct answers emerged when the analysis allowed the prtwnce of the periodic disturbance (figure 10ri). The estimated amplitude of the .Vlarkov signal was near zero (0,025 fA), showing that no signal was present.
The amplitudes of the two sinusoids were estimated to be 26.6 fA and 25.6 fA, as compared with the true values of 25 fA. Their estimated phases were 0.032 and -0.037 radians, close to the true values of zero. underlying periodic disturbance. The initial guess for the frequency was 25 Hz. 'The rc-estimated frequency after the first iteration, as shown in fi,gure 11 e, was 49.94 Hz. Here, the ordinate is the normalized likelihood of the periodic disturbance at each discrete frequency (equation A 5). With each successive iteration, the estimated parameters of the periodic disturbance improved, slowly approaching the correct values. This is illustrated in figure 1If , whet-r the first two cycles of the initial guess, the first re-estimate, together with the original periodic disturbance, are reproduced.
'rhe estimated amplitude, frequency and phase of the periodic disturbance after 500 iterations were, respectively, 21,29 (20) Thr level of'the baseline in an experimental situation frequently drifts either slowly away from the starting point or abruptly steps to a new Ievrl and then returm to the original level. '1'he second type is dimlcult to deal with, as it is not always possiblr to ascrrtain wbctbcr such a stt=p\vise change rcprcscnts an arttltctual ririfi or a channel opening to one of its subconductanec Imels. A slow, erratic and continuous drift of the baseline, on the other hand, is unambiguous to the rxpcrimtmter and can be easily eliminated with our processing method, }Ye have incorporated the scheme whereby such a drift, if it exists, is adaptively corrected and provides the estimates of the channel statistics taking the unsteady baseline into account (equation
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A 2). In the following two examples, wt assumed for simplicity that the baseline drifts downwards linearly in time. W'e note, however, the processing technique we devised is for the general form of drift that can be represented by a polynomial function of time, To a binary Xfarkov signal sequence contained in the noise, a downward drift of 1.35 pA s-l was introduced. Tbe amplitude of the~arkov signal, 0.2 p~l, was twice that of a,,. Sample segments of the signal and noisy signal are exhibited in figure 12a , b. By using the HMM processing scheme, we estimated the rate of drift, as well as all the relevant statistics of the signal embedded in the steadily drifting noise. The estimated drift rate, after 1000 iterations, was 1,3496 pA s-l. The two Ylarkov states were estimated to be at + 0. A binary Yfarko\ signal sequence of 25 fA in amplitude (figure 13a) was added to the noise, which was drifting linearly downward at the rate of250 fA S-l, The initial 1000" point record and thr same length of the segment taken 1 s later are shown in figure 13 b. \Yith the processing scheme, we iteratively estimated the amplitude, transition probability and relative occupancy probability of the .~arkov signal as well as the rate of drift. In figure 13 c, the estimates of the signal amplitude are plotted against successive iterations. The final estimates of the signal levels were + 1.63 fA and -22.5 fA, compared with the true values of O and -25 fA, The probabilities of being in each of the two states were estimated to he 0.49.5 and 0.505, giving 1 ',, errors. The estimated transition probabilities, all and az2, were both 0.967, the correct values being 0.97. Finally, the rate of drift was estimated to be 251,4 fA s-l. 0,0), 199.9 (200) , 297.9 (300) and 500.1 (500) with the relative occupancy probabilities of 0.625, 0.298, 0.063 and 0.024, respectively. The numbers in the parentheses are the true levels, A cursory inspection of the 4 x 4 transition matrix made it apparent that the record contained the activities of two independent channels. 'rhe first and fourth row of the estimated transition matrix read: (0.97, 0.02, 0.01, O) and (O, 0.10, 0.05, 0.85) , showing that the transitions from the baseline to the highest state or vice versa did not occur. In other words, the probability of two independent channels opening or closing precisely at the same instant was zero. Similarly, both azz and azz were close to zero. Once it is known that two independent Nfarkov signal sequences are contained in the record, the summed signal sequence can be readily decomposed to individual signal sequences, and the characteristics of each sequence can be obtained.
Clearly, in such a case the combined transition matrix AT, the subscript T denoting tensor, will be a tensor product of two matrices, Al and AZ. The processing technique we have devised provides the estimates of AT and two .X4arkov signal sequences,
The original signal and estimated signal sequences of the first Xlarkov process are shown The results illustrated in figure 15 show that the channel currents emanating from two single channels can be decomposed with an acceptable degree of
, .,--;.. accuracy even when their amplitudes are small relative to the noise. '1'wo signal sequences, shown in figure 15a, 6 were first added and then embedded in the noise. By using the same procedures as in figure 14 , the summed signals were extracted from the noise and decomposed into two individual sequences. The amplitudes of the two signal sequences s}lown in figure 15C were 0.15 pA and 0.225 pA. The estimated signal secluences are shown in figure 1!rd, e, When the signal amplitudes were further reduced to O. 1 pA and 0,175 pA, the estimated signal sequences ( figure 15g, h ) from the noisy data (figure 15,/) contained significantly more errors than the previous example.
(b) Two

Markov chains in non-ideal noise
To mimic real experimental data, we have generated a noisy record, albeit somewhat exaggerated, that contained a signal sequence which was not first-order
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cl) In figure 16a , b, the first .500 ms and 50 ms of thr record are shown. '[he task of our fully implemented HMM processing method was to parcel out thr intm-fcring cictm-ministic components, characterize the combined signal sequence, and then decompose it into two independent chains. The original sinusoidal wave added to the record is shown in figure 16c, The processing methods we ha\,e detailed are based on two key assumptions, '1'hc noise corrupting the si,gnal is Craussian and wbitc (mrrnorylrw~, and the underlying signal is a first-order, finite-state, discrr(etime, Ylarkor process. "I-he violation of the whiteness of the noise assumption severely degrades the performance of the processing scheme, whereas the departure from the first-order Yfarkov assumption does not affect the estimates of the signal statistics appreciably.
Thus, even with a signal sequence that is second-or higherorder Nfarkovian, or a periodic step change ocrurriny at a fixed interval, the extracted signal sequence and the estimates of' its associated statistics are acceptably accurate.
In contrast, in using this or any processing methods based on the HMM techniques and the EM algorithm, care must be taken to ensure that the noise spectrum is flat up to the Nyquis~frequency. For further discussion on the subject, see Chung et al, (1990) .
In the same theoretical framework Of HMMtechniques and the EM algorithm, the signal model can be further modified and extended, so making the signal processing schemes far more versatile than those described here. Instead of assuming that channel currents are generated by a first-order kfarkov process, wc can represent the signal sequence as m-ary .Nlarko\,ian. 'l'he most general form of the signal model is one with timevarying transition probabilities, known also as discretetimc, semi-~arkov processes. Here, the transition probability, instead of being constant, is an unknown function of the time after the process made a transition to or from a given state (time to the last transition). 
